Actors Community Theatre Announces Cast List for the Upcoming
Show “The Dinner Party”
JASPER, IN Release Date: For Immediate Release
Actors Community Theatre has announced the cast list for their upcoming production of The Dinner
Party by Neil Simon, which will be presented April 4-6, 2019 at the Jasper Arts Center.
Co-directors and sisters Jasmine Bosler and Jade Marinin expressed their gratitude to those who
auditioned, “Thank you to all those who auditioned for The Dinner Party. We are so thrilled with the
turnout and look forward to getting started.”
The cast list is as follows:
● Andre: Kyle Rupert
● Gabrielle: Suzanne Wood
● Albert: Heath Kluemper
● Yvonne: Tracey Price
● Claude: Thomas D.C
● Mariette: Dorothy Sibrel
Those cast in the show are asked to please email Jade and Jasmine to accept your role
(jade.marinin@gmail.com).
The performances of The Dinner Party will take place backstage at the Jasper Arts Center as a
dinner theatre production. Neil Simon’s play is about human relationships and the tensions that can
happen in marriage told in a unique way that is full of wit and humor.
“All those who would consider the possibility of a trial reunion with their spouse, raise your hand,”
invites a character from the story.
Tickets for dinner and the show are available on ActorsCommunityTheatre.com.
For over 70 years, Actors Community Theatre has provided a nurturing environment for area talent,
produced quality productions at reasonable prices, and instilled in area youth skills that have real
world application. ACT has continued this tradition in recent years with successful productions of
Young Abe Lincoln, Oliver!, Fiddler on the Roof, Christmas Belles, and The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee as well as backstage performances of Deathtrap and The Complete Works of
William Shakespeare: Abridged. A volunteer Board of Directors and generous community donations
have played an integral part in the success of these and other ACT endeavors such as workshops
and master classes.
ACT is organized to provide the community with cultural and educational entertainment in all
branches of dramatic arts. Our goal is to promote theatre as a necessity of community culture through
productions, workshops, master classes, and other theatrical opportunities.

